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wlrat it means to l ive nry teacher's l i fe. For exarrrl: le, in a lrarral. ive u'r ' i t len by.|on
Secaur, lre states that "nreaning 

is founcl in dre u'hole, rrot irr t l te parls, attcl the
rneatring one draws fionr tbe parts is i l tt imately tied to one's perspective." I lad
he left it at that I may not lrave l 'errernbered nr), owr'l stories ol t.eachirrg. l lrrt he
did nclt, for he tlren introducecl rle to l) iarrc, a student in a class he rvas teaching.
She  u 'as  a  s tuden twhou ,as  no r  gc t t i ng ' i t ' a r rd  he  te l l s  h i s  s to r l ' o f  t l r a t  s i t ua t i o r r .
As slre struggled with his explarrat.iolrs, he realized that

I  d idn ' t  understand her  quest ion,  at r l '11tor ' .  than she urrdels toocl  nr l ,ansrr ,er ' . . . .  I
wanted them to hold tlrat sarrre inrage, watclring the rvork turrr f i 'orrr t lrar neutlal alrd
renroved poirrt of view. Instead, I felt that intaee cruntble; she rvas seeirrs fi.orn a radi-
cally differcnt perspective. But I lrad no idea u'hat it was. I rreeded to see the problenr
fionr her point of vis\^,, and so I $,elrt tooking [or- sonre pal-ts fi'clr.n u,hich we corrld
reconstruct a new whole..

How many tintes has that lrapperred to rne in nr), teachirrgT Hora, often has therc
not been a space to tell the story and to think tlrrouglr what ha;r;rened?.fon, in
his telling, lrrakes that space for nte.

fu I rtadJanice Hutclrisott 's rrar-r-ative, I rlet Surrrrrrer, a student irr diff iculq'. hr
tlr is story Janice and Summer learrr Lo create an elrviroll lelrt in u,hiclr Sunrnrer
can learn. Sunrmer's words are included to describe lrer experierrce. She u'r ' i tes in
a jour-nal entry toJar-rice

The reasotr I 'nr succeedirrg so well in yorrr Errglish class is bccause yor,r don'r act l ike
you don't have tirne to know nre as a persotl ancl not just a strrderrt. Wherr a ieacher
roho doesn't knorv nre gives me sorne bad vibes, I give thenr liglrt back; arrd that u,as
tlre problem widr Miss R. When I got into your class, ),ou didit do that lor nre. you
gave me a chance, and I tharrk you for that.

ThrcughJennifer Waldbauer and Sharcn Klimm, we lneet thrce teacher-s work-
ing together; who inhoduce us to Melissa, "an 

ordinarily quiet sturjent." It{elissa,
a student who "left 

lrer private tl ' louglrt-wor-ld to enter a discussion", asks a qu€s-
tion that "could 

have IeJ to a rvhole-l ine of inqrrir-y and learnirrg". Tl-,ei a"riri l"
the activity and warch Melissa

tlrrouglr much of the feelings/reflectiorrs activit),. She .seenrecl to lrave so r1ap1, [ssl_
ings, good and bad, jumbled inside. She fumbled witlr her feeling cards as s6e trir:rl
to sort through her emotions. Ierlraps she could put her grievirrg"process into 6iber-
l lt ion so that others around her courd heal. . . . In tt i is s,na'i l 'and .safe setting,
Melissa smiled and opened up a tittle.

I remembered, as I read, the crrirdrcn like Melissa I had knowrr. Had I told their
stories? Had anyone been rhere to listen and to giu. ,/rto,1, Ur.L so that t could
learn to make more educative spaces for other children like Melissa? waldbatrer
and Klimm made thar space for. all of us in their tell ing

Jhere are-many other stories filling the pages of this book. Tlre autlrors Sorlrtell us and show us how to pay close ittention-to the stories tSey live ancl tell. Irrthis way, they tell and show Ls, as readers, how to live and tell our own srories arrd



to constr_ ,row they will be lived out widr students in our sclrools' I lley gtve '

frarnewor.ig-,rt ori.nt, ,tr a ift. study of ourselves as teachers which is, of corjr

what this book is aboui. Tlrere "'= "ft'="tes to tlreoretical resources strch as 'f ohrr

Dewey and Maxine Greene and connections tlrat tlre autlrot's rrrake with suclt

readings. These -. i-p.tr",ia *'y' to make sense of our lived arrd told stories'

But i' tellirrg tlreir ow' stories, ti',e aul',,rrs begin to make a space tlrat is safe

.no.rgl fbr u"s to tell our own stories and to tell tiiern in ways that will erra6le 't.lr-

e l s t o r e s p o n d . F o r i t i s i r r t l r e t e l | i n g a n c l i r t t . | t e r e s p o n s e a n d t h e n i n t | t e
retelling ,1.,r, *. awaken to an6 trairsforin our lived teaching stories'

Tlris book does not, as do so marry books on learning to teacll, e ulgurage us to

setourownstor iesasideandtobeconeblankslatesforwhatQ"qryl ' ld. t-e:911'c- l t

A;dii['r*Ffa-u.-nailiei;-this tjooli thaliingei us i-o. begin w-ii5 -our-
selves, our- own ,,or,.iof*1taiilaniiOlU arid to ask ques-tions of tlrose stofies' Situ-

ei"a:*iirrir the conltructivist paradigm, all of the luthors ask us to tlrirrk about

llie relaiio-nsliips among;hat we think, how we think' wlro we are'
'-lii 

ihe final t*,o chap"terr, we learn aborrt the irnPortance of livingirr the conr-

nrunity with otlrer ,"".h.r, on tlre tandscape. In oul. terrns (clandinirr & con-

nelly, 1995)we learn abouthow inrportant it is to cotlstt'uct safe places-in out-of-

the classroon, plr.., in order to build comtrrunity to engage with others' The

.tr^tt.ng. will be, for readers of this text, to find those safe places for the tellirrg'

,.er.ilinfi, living, and rcliving of theil owr] stories' It is a clrallenge that is inrpnr-

tant to itt of "J as we continue to learn to teach'

R E F E R E N C E S

Clandinin, D' Jean and Connelly, F Miclrael (1995)'

ed,ge I'anfucapes. New York: Teacher's College Press'

D. Jean Clnul'i.tt'itt

University of Albefla

Tbach,er's profcssional ltnoul'



4C Stoffilding: A Cfitical Examination
of Constructiaist Practices

In this chapter; you will have the opportunity to further refine your understand-
ing of the study method in this book. In chapter l, you 'read that this method
involves three types of reflection: pragmatic reconsideration, critical reasoning,
and critical engagement. The general protocols in chapters 3-6, which are appli-
cations of the decision-making cycle, are designed to facilitate your pragmatic
reflection. The teacher-character commentary that follows each protocol is cre-
ated to assist your critical reasoning and critical engagement. You will now learn
how to reflect on your constructivist practices from a particular value-based or
normative point of view: corutntctiaist teaching is a CaLling and is Creatiue, Corirg,
and Cmtered ruorl. Since the four descripi,ors in this italicized statement all begin
with the letter "C," they are called the 4C virrues. The guide to professional
inquiry that we present in this chapter based on these virtues is called 4C scaf-
folding. In effect, this scaffolding proi,ides a particular rype of meracognitive
guidance for the critical eramination of constructivist practices.

This chapter's metacognitive guidance will be presented in the following way.
The rationale for creating the 4C scaffolding is presenred first, followed by a gen-
eral description of each normative referent. The teacher-characters will then
comment on the four teaching virtues. After a brief introduction to autobio-
graphical reflection, you will read the professional developmental stories of rwo

t5'7
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experienced teachers who have used the 4C scatlblcling to study their evolving

constructivist practices. finally, you will receive advice on how you can use the

scaffolding to ieflect on your personal-professional development.

Why the 4C Scaffolding Was Created

The 4C virtues are important referents for the study of your constmctivist prac-

tices. Think for a moment about this type of educational service. If teachers

approach their work as just an "eight-to-ihree job with summers off" will they be

*itiirrg to assume the ci-rallenges issociated with teaching for active understand-

ing? frhy.should rhey botheiwii.h the cultivation of a constructivist repertoire?

Wf,y should they become accomplished at the four practices covered in chapters
g-6i efter all, ii is demanding wbrk to solve complex problems in a constructivist

way, create a constructivist cirriculum design, enact constructivist transactions,

and create a classroom learning community. To reflect on teaching as a calling is

to contemplate the personal.isires of modvation that are gerrnane to the practice

of educational constructivism.
Educational constructivism, howeve4 requires more than dedicated work' This

typl of educational service challenges teaih.ts to funcdon as caring profession-

ali. if teactrers don'r care about their students as unique individuals, how can they

understand them well enough to provide constructivist services? How can they

discover links between theii studints' prior knowledge and dispositions, their

personal purPoses, and the requirements for subject matter inquiry?
' 

Educationil const*ctivism ilso challenges teachers to be creative profession-

als. Reflect again on rhe four practices covired in chapters 3 through 6. They are

not simple tJchnical proceduies; they can't be followed in a step-by-step, paint-

by-num6er fashion. Titey m,rst be enacted with imagination'

Finally, consider whai happens to teachers who consistently reflect on their

work. By conrinuously engaging in the decision-making cycle, they becom,e sea-

soned pragmatic leaitrersl ihr6ugh the consistent critical eramination of their

teaching dicisions, they consolidate and refine the justifications and insPirations

that guiie their educational work. They come to know themselves as professional

educitors. In short, they become centered teachers'

A General Description of the 4C Referents

To facilitate your olyn personalized understanding of teaching as a Calling a1{ as

Caring, Creitive, and Centered work, a general description of each value-laden

t.r* iitt now be presented. The four teacher-characters will then offer distinctive

commentary on the 4Cs.
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Calling

Many teachers approach theirwork as a calling, nor as ajob. Ayers (lgg3) notesthat presenr and-future reachers "r. or,.nlri.J6";;il"". chosen such a row_paying, row-status occupation: "Teachers 
are asked'hundreds, perhaps thousanasof times u'trr t\1;lose teaching.-ihe qu.stion ofren means: .why teach, whenyou courd do some-thing mor-e piofitabre.-,' .rnrr-,f "".i.,, ,ii.. ,.".nrng is beneathvour skilr and intetigenie?"' tp. sl. He rists 

ryi1p.".I;."i ,."ror* for such skep_
:T:L:H:',"ili.::i:: :::'1'''p"o'rv. p a i d' th ev ;" ; i,.,"powered, thev workd,a,,,,backs,n;#1""'.1'.ilff |1fi T}:iii,lff ,fl:1,ff lii::i:rtJ:,..l".i.""r

Teaching is stit a powerfirr calling for marry people, and powerful for the same rea-sons rhar ir has always been so. Tierecaring adurt in theii riu.,; .o*.o,,1'il'.'Jl'#:,1:.r"T5':r:il+:.il:f'Jfl,3l
coach and guide, understand and care about,h.*. i;;;;; still injustices and defi_ciencies in sociery, in e'r,en -or. a.rp.ra5.need of repair. There are sdlr worrds tochar:ge_including specific, inaiuiJuai*orlds. (p. g)

Garrnan (1986) adds to Ayers'list of inspirations for choosing to be a reacherwith an eloquent description of the;"."ii;;;pr"r.rrr""i
Tbaching is the mosr'enerabre practice-we ha'e uni'ersally_ experienced. Beyond ourexperientiar worrds we harboi mysret-rous 

:emnants of mythic reachers (plirro,socrates, Jesus, Buddha). There "tJ "rp..* of reaching *t i.i ."r, be thoughr of as6en5ssralsd-made hanow by the anciint berief ,t ", i.?.rri'rr-g embodies devotion rosen'ice. Those who sen'e are ,.u.r.r,,f, d.d;;";'i;;#il"L, and are themservesto be regarded u,ith reverence. qp. tOj 
,

Teachers can feer inspired about their chosen profession in diverse ways. what-ever form it takes, tcachers *ho porr.s, " ,.,ir. oi."iir"g about their chosencareer are hard-working, dedicated professionars. Their *ork ethic is an impor_ranr pr€requisite for undertaking the challeng., or ia"otiorr", .orrr*ctivism.

Caring

To care as a teacher.is to be ethically bound to understand one,s students. Nod-dings (r 984) writes that when " .;;#g teacher- ..asks a question in class and a stu_dent responds, she.[sicr receives no,l"ur, rhe .rcsponse, 
but the student. what he[sic] says marters, wherher.it is dghi Jr rnnorrg, "r,'d she probes gently for crarifica-tio-n, interpretation, contrjbutionY (p. l26). 

-"- r.--
Noddings (Igs4) presents thre."imporrant features of an erhic of caring: con_firmation, dialogue, and cooper"tin. ir".ti.e. She wrires:
when we attribute the best possible moti'e consonant with reality to the cared-firq rr,t:.c3nfirm him [sic]; that is, *i..u."t to hilier than tt "t *".,;r..ted in his pnesent "IJ?rltllTible 

image of himsetf thar is krvc-
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.Con|rrmation,theloveliestofhunranfunctions,dependsuponand'interactswithdia-
losue and pracrice' l-t"t""i to"l"* a c'tifiunliss I tallwith him and engage in

.o"op.ratine practice with him' (p' 196)

W h e n c o r r { i r m i n g a s t u d e n t , t h e t e a c h e r s e e s . . t h e c a r e d - f o r a s h e i s a n d a s h e
might be-as tt. .r,uiriott ii' t"'r sel[" (NoddingS' 1984' p' 6?)' To become sen-

sitive to t'c 
..best ,"il; or."..r, srudent, a teachJr must take time to listen care-

fully to each srudent's innermost yeal'nings' One stu{9n-l may want to become a

mathernaticiurr, ,.ro,rr.r-ao ",rro'rrr..rru-rii., und u third a writer 9f Hollrwood

,movie scripts. llhe caring teacher 9k5s 
the tinie to help all students discover

their individual inclinatiois ttd capitalize on them'

Dialogueisthe,"*"afeature.of", ' . .h i .ofcar ing.Teacherscan'tconf irm
their studenrs tf ,h;t;#,"i"r.J',Ll ; ,;n\ to.them. 

-ri.v *,ttt sbek opporn'rni-

ties to engage !n open and honest cornmumcauon'

Caringteachersmustalsobecooperai ' iveeducators.Teachersguidedbya'
ethic of caring ""itt"t"a that they can't Practic: qelsonal coirfirmation and

honest dialogue unless they wolk .oop*ri*ly with iheir students as well as the

students, par€nts. c"ring'teu.h.t, *rrri rrtitir. of themselves as facilitaiors of

learning, ., ".ot ""tbrs'tnd advisors in their subject fields and not just as

imparters or r.""*ril's';i*iluft;; i-e-8'' p' I 87)' 
-

CreativitY

creativity refers ro a teacher's flexible, imaginative, "Td.intuitive capabilities'

Creative teachers constantly seek new ways to-moti"il: th^t]: students' They want

their lessons to be aesthetically enjoyabie, provocadve, and meaningful' Eisner

(1994) writes: 
_ _^^L^-:^-r *inrr-

.Teachingcanbedoneasbadlyasanythingelse.Itcanbewooclen,mechanical,mind.
. .less, and wholly unimaginativ.. P,r! 

*rt.-" i, is sensitive, intelligent, and creative-

. those qualities ,#;;f1;;pon it the status of an art-it should, in my view' not be

regarded, as it so "ft:l b by some' """ t*p"'sion of unfathomable ulent or luck

but as an example:of hrrrnans .".r.rrrrrg JJ itigtt.t, Ievels of their intelligence' (p'

156)

.Basedonextensiveintewiewswi thteachersonthetopicofcreadveteaching,

Jagla (1gg4) srresses, the import".r.."li i-*"girr"tion and intuition in creative

work:
tse of one's intuition overlap to a great :xter'lt.The use of one's imaginadon and the u

Howeve r , I f ee l rha t i t i s . . . imag inadon tha toneuses top lancu r r i cu lumfo r the
classroom, and,,ir'. . . **il";;;. o.r. rr.t to implement the curriculum' (p' 20)

-[one 
of the teachers I interviewed stated:] 

"Intuidon is whit we use that enables us to

rust what our imagination dishes ,rp ioi"t' f"tuition is the enabler' Imqgnation is

what is enabled." (P' 39)

Jagla(1994)ref inesth isdiscussionbyident i fy ingacomplextapestryof themes
woven into rhe fabric of imaginativeind intuitiuJteaching' Creative teachers are
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spontaneous, open, confident, empathetic, knowledgeable, resourcefrrl, flexible,
highly interactive, good storytellers, and emorive.

Centered

Centered teachers are not people who rigidly cling to beliefs. They operate
instead on the basis of deliberate moral choice. They willingly question their own
opinions. Through continuous pragmatic reflection and critical examination,
they cultivate a solid framework for their actions. Their teaching decisions are
carefully informed and thoughtfully enacred.
. centered teachers are aurhenric. They have learned "to love the questions, as

they come to realize that there are no final agreements, no final commensurabil.
ity" (Greene, 1988, p. l3a). They welcome civil argument and debate, and rhey
understand that people often possess conflicting opinions on a complex issue.
Therefore, they are not interesred in playing one-upmanship social games. They
believe that no one has cornered the market on truth. They welcome clarification
and reject obfuscation. They prefer open dialogue, and they find concealment
and manipulation-qualities associated with all melodramas-ro be distastefirl.

Centered teachers strive for congruency benryeen the justifications and inspira-
tions for their actions. They are aware of the foundational sources of their prac-
tices. Because they continuously engage in the critical examination of their teach-
ing, they are assertive individuals who invite others to be equally assertive.'

Teacher-Character Commentarv

Johnny Jackson

I feel that I do have a calling for teaching, and I am saddened by many of my
colleagues who think of their work as an eight-to-three job. I love what I do,
and I constantly strive to improve mysell. I feel fortunate that I have chosen a
profession that allows me to be idealistic, not money-grubbing. My mother had
a calling for teaching, but she never became a teacher. This always frustrated
her. She was a house maid for affluent families in Chicago's Hyde Park neigh-
borhood, and I bet she knew more about the paintings and sculptures she
dusted than did many of the owners ol these art objects. Whenever I feel frus-
trated about some educational problem, I remember that I get paid for what
my mother could only do voluntar:i!.

I think caring is an important developmental referent in teaching. However,
this concept must be interpreted in the context of subject matter instruction.
Teachers are hired to impart content to their students. Therefore, their caring
practices must be linked to the specific academic disciplines that ground their

l 6 i
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work. For high schoolteachers, these are the sublects they teach. From middle

school on dbwn, teachers should be focusing on the prerequisite understand-
ings, skills, and attitudes that prepare their students for future discipline-based
leirning. A similar argument could be made for other types of professional

work. Doctors and nuises care, but their caring must be linked to good health

services. Lawyers care, but their caring must be linked to good legal services'
And so on. I'm a subject-matter specialist, and I don't believe in child-centered
learning that is not disciplined by the structure o{ academic traditions.

I think instructional creativity is quite important. Teachers confront a W gen-

eration of children who have little exposure to significant intellectual artifacts.
While Spanish and French children often take after-school and weekend fietd

trips to iearn more about their country'S cultural heritage, many American chil-
dien are "vegging out" in front of their home's omnipresent "tube." They are
passive pasiengets on a trip through superficial television scripts' lt takes
imagination to find ways to reach them. While introducing myselt, I mentioned
the Englisn teacher who taught Julius Caesar by relating it to a Star Trek
episodJ. This is the type of imaginative teaching that I respect' I understand
teacher creativity as the ability to establish meaningful links between students'
everyday, prosaic worlds and the noble ideas and proiects that sustain a civi-
tized, cittured lite. lwant my students to realize that they can contribute to the
creation of a great American civilization.

I strongly OLtieve that teachers and their students should know themselves.
mey shouid understand their place as historical participants in Western civi-
lization's Great Conversation. Their home, their "center," iS their cultural her-
itage. Have you ever visited another culture? lf you have, you know the feeling
of ;cultural shock" that comes from confronting alien ways of being. I struggle
to be civilized-to not be alienated from the historical foundations of my being'
and I do this by reading great books and by attending cultural events. This is

the sense of centering that ltry to pass on lo my students'

Arny Nelson

I am strongly drawn to teaching, and I have discussed my Sense of calling with

several of our school district's athletic coaches. They derive great satisfaction
from helping their athletes learn the value of seli-discipline and the joy of per-

sonal accomplishment. This is how I approach my work. Just as ltake pride in

becoming an excellent teacher, I want my students to feel good about their
achievements. I've promised myself that il I ever find myself counting down the
minutes to the end of a school day, l'll seek out a new career. l'll look for new

mountains to climb.
I am a skeptic when it comes to talk about teacher caring. Most teachers will

say they care about their students, but what do they mean by that? How do

they behave when they say they care? My father has a saying that goes with
this skeptical question: "What you are doing is so loud, I can't hear what you're
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: i ' i iyingl" I am particularly concerned about students' learning achievement'

Lrior", when leacher. t"y they care, lwant to know how their talk translates

o speci{ic student u""irnpfitn*ents. In other words, how do they "walk their

k,,? fue they helping their Students become successfu|, hard-working Ameri-

tns? 
ia n{ ioanhor r:reativit' r to design

rmastrongadvocateof teachercreat iv i ty . | t takes ' imaginat io l
ssons that motivate students to achieve. I don't believe in dull, boring skill

ciXOooXs, and I have worked hard to create hands-on activities that are

X"J to precise performance obiectives. I am quite impressed.with the ways

arsonal computers can lacilitate student achievement, and I continuously

;"gl* to s"y curreniwith the new innovations in instructional technology' ln

rct, lwonder sometimes it t shouldn't take some graduate course work in this

eld at a localuniversitY.
I know mysel{ u, " lornp"tent prolessional' and I want my students to be

imilarly centered. r am at [o*" in my achievements, and I am always proud

) share-in a humble manner-what I have accomplished. I take pride in my

r""ning skill, which results from years of hard work. I feelthat too many peo-

rle have low self-esteem when ii comes to what they can achieve. They live

ves of quiet desperation because they are on the sidelines; they are mere

,p"lt"t,r-o oi others' success. These individuals didn't get the help they

reeded lrom caring parents, teachers, and others. I don't want to make a simi-

armistake,soldowhateverIcantosupportmystudents'proactiveapproach
:oward life.

Dennis Sage

I am',called" to be with my students-to be attuned to their educational needs'

i,m inspireo by Aoki's (1992) description of the caring teacher:

All ol these scientific and technical understandings of teaching emerge from our interest

in intellectual and manipulative grasp and contrJl. But in so understanding' we must be

attuned to the fact tnai rrynite those understandings that can be grasped are uncannily

conect, the essence of teaching still eludes our g-rasp. what we need to do is to break

away lrom the attitude of graJping and seek tlo b" n.lor" properly oriented to what

teaching is, so we ""n "ttu-n" ourslpes to the call oi what teaching is' ' ' ' I find that

teaching so understood is attuned to the place where care dwells, a place of ingather-

ing and belonging, where the in-dwelling of teachers and students is made possible by

G pr"""n"" 6t clte that each has for the other' (pp' 2G-21)

Agyoucansee,myunderstandingolcar ingteachingis | inkedtomysenseoi
professional calting. I grow as a Caring tealher as I cultivate empathy for my

students. When I really-feel my studenG' ioys and pains, then I know that I am

deepening myself as'an edubator. lf tnt' Ity over some educational experi-

ence, and I leel their tears, then I know I am learning to care. lf I don't have this

sense of empathetic connection, I rellect on my tacx of sensitivity' why don't I

have more rapport with a particular student? Am I taking the time to get to

r ' l
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know this unique soul that is under my educational care? As the old saying
goes, am | "walking a mile in that person's shoes"? Have I gotten too task_ori_
ented, too caught up in the business of the day? lf so, what can I do to re_cen_
ter myself as one who cares?

To be connected with my students in a caring way requires a great deal of
creativity. Not only mu.st I continuously imagine what ihey are thinking and feel_
ing, I must envision interesting ways to respond to their existential worlds.
Think for a moment about what I just said. Have you ever had a teacher who
helped you undersland and actualize your educational passions-your pur-
poses for growing as a human being? This is a challenging way to teach and
requires flexibility and imagination.

I know myself through my connectedness to others and to the planet that we
allcall home. when I feel lost or alienated, it is because I have lost my sense of
inner union' my sense.of oneness. My feering for being centered ii so deep
and silent that I don't.know exacily how to discuss this quality. perhaps the
best way is to quote Henry David rhoreau. He expresses so poetically what I
feel about centering:

But alone in distant woods or fields, in unpretending sproutlands or pastures tracked byrabbits. even in a bleak and, to most, cheerless day, like this, I once more feel myseifgrandly retated. . . . (Sierra Ctub, .1962, p. 154)
This is the sense of centering that I try to share with my students and others.

Silwia Rivera

My calling as a leacher is to provide a liberating educational service. Greene
(1988) evokes my sense of calling:
This is what we shall look for as we move: freedom developed by human beings whohave acted to make a space lor themselves in the presence of otners, humanteings
become "challengers" ready for alternatives, alternatives that include caring and coir-munity. And we shall seek, as we go, implications for emancipatory education con-ducted by and for those willing to take responsibility for themselves "no to1 each other.We wanl lo discover how to open spaces lor persons in the plurality, spaces where theycan become different, where they can grow (p. 56)
I am called to be an educator who promotes such open, pluralistic spaces in
my classroom. My passion for social justice and equity is my passion for life,
and I enthusiastically share this passion with my studenis.

I want to grow as a caring teacher-as someone who is concerned about
her students' growing sense of empowerment. I want to understand all the
ways that my students feel disempowered. lf they are struggling with poor sel!
confidence or with alienation, .l want them to know that t caie about their situa-
tion and willtry to hetp them. In the spirit of people like Dr. Martin Luther King, I
want them to feel that no problem is too big to handle. I want them to under-
stand that when people work together, they can handle incredible adversitv.
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rter ? 4C Scaffolding

I want to develop myself as a creative teacher-as someone who designs

,aoinative wavs to p'*":ti;; ;iret (r ezolr'giJ I pioor"* q::ii9' education'

ri6n t discussed in ;;i";'t' ro i1e311-'nt"i"tting and invitins lessons
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roful event! I have tot
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;tudents to have ,"""-iliu"" encounters *iin tn" social problems they are

;tudying.
I center myselt as a socially aware :9::?to'' 

I am at home when my educa-

ronJpiactie,,?p'Tiili'ffi $::gH:",9*l*"fiilii"?:ii::i
aw thought. Because
Oilities in.their tives, r*""iin"rri,o unOerstajniinut "tn*red people avoid false
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of social
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sense ol prolesston"r'"tpo*"'T9ltl-"11i 
i'"""t til students to discover how

they are centered ut LLp6*"ted historical agents'
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' AutobiograPhical Reflections

Iow did you decide- to become a teacher? What factor:-l* 
:l* 

people helped

rape your decisionl What challengT jlre you encountering along the way? How

re vou resolving *t"'titiit"gtt;.$y J;tl" t""tin"iig this developmentat

-,,--.' in soite or tt't" challenges? mtl'"it"i';;;tt ofquestions that guide
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